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Omaha's Greatest Clothing Department
Tomorrow will usher in the greatest and most complete display of fine ready-to-we- ar clothing ever held in the west Over $100,000 represented in fresh, new

These garments represent the finest product of highest grade manufactories. Correct, dependable suits & overcoats that embody every detail of grace, style and
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BoysVFree Library
Hundreds of boys' books ready

for the use of our boy customers.
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Kirkendall's
Omaha made
Custom Shoes
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TO PROTECT HOME MARKET

Eailroads Will Equalise Through Import
Bates, Cutting Oat Discrimination!.

PROTECTIVE TARIFF NOW ENDANGERED

tender Fre.ent System Import. Mar
Coma from London, to Miaaoarl

Much Cheaper Than from
Seaboard.

A Joint conference of the trunk Una im-

port committee and representative, of the
ffulf lines. Western Freight association and
transmlssourl lines will be held In New
York October 8, at which time the plan of
placing the Inland proportions of the
through import rate on a fixed basis to all
points will be ierfected.

Tha railroads from the Missouri river east
have entered into an agreement to protect
American industries from tha inroads which
hava been made on them by a competition
made possible by cheap ocean and Inland
freight rates. All the through rates from
tha Missouri river points and points west
are to be checked and Issued anew. Tha
recent investigation by the Interstate Com-
merce commiaalon disclosed the fact that in
many cases the through rates were such as
entirely to remove the protective tariff. Un-
der this condition many imported articles,
for example, could be shipped from London
to Missouri river points cheaper than tha
tune article could be shipped from tha sea

board to tha same points. An agreement
has bean reached between the steamship
lines and the railroads whereby all import
rates are to be based on Haltlmore, which
will be the 100 per cent point. The steam-
ship lines have agreed to accept 136 per
cent of the Baltimore rate on all imports
by way of the gulf ports and to south At-

. lantlo ports, which will effectually protect
the home Industries.

The differential exacted against the gulf
ports is only sufficient to cover the extra
Insurance and compensate for the extra
water haul. It also U expected that the
existing differences on the export rates on
grain wtU be settled at this conference.
The lines east of Chicago declare that their
loss of business due to the Increase of ex-
port business by way of tho gulf comes
from an unjust differential of 8 cents in
favor of the gulf ports. They have asked
that this be lowered to 2H cents per hun
dred pounds, which is sufficient to cover

What a sweet dis-positio- n!
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Or made so by
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Acn's Suits and
Overcoats at 7.50

A remarkably good suit for bus-
iness or semi-dre- ss wear, all
wool, good wearing fabrics, sin-
gle or double-breast- ed coats,
the new fall shades. The over-
coats are the new kerseys, mel-
tons, coverts and Afy. rrnfriezes would be N
good values at TKV i

$12.80 and $lB.OO ,

Special opening price

Every suit In this spe-

cial stock was made ac-

cording to our direction.
We can vouch for their
perfect style and work-ma- ns

hip.

Our
the

1
(

of made
latest a

Made right in Omaha under our own
piece leather
All the newest and latest Bet-

ter and better than in
men's sold Omaha for the money. sale

extra insurance. an agreement will
be reached on this basis Is probable, as will
be seen the fact that the export
trade on the Missouri has

adjusted on the same basis of allow-
ing the a of of
a cent por 100 pounds.

Illinois Central Reports.
The fifty-thir- d annual statement of the

Illinois Central has out.
It shows the receipts traffic to
be H5.18o.07G.S6. The expenses of operation
and were $31,697,966.37. Receipts
the sale of lands and Income Invest-
ments, 83.401,147.86 and the
charges, 86,219,876.21, leaving the net income
for the year at 810,729,393.13. In the surplus
fund, brought forward 30, as

in Ahe last report, was $1,132,446.92,
showing the amount available as
$11, Sol, 840.06. The and the
ninety-sevent- h semi-annu- dividends were

to the amount of $5,702,400.00, and
$4,9X1,263.13 was sot apart the income
to provide for the difference between $3,- -
100,000 of sinking 6 per cent bends and
$3,000,000 for 3H per cent bonds, due
1961.

The number of miles of op-

erated to the end of the fiscal year was
4,301.10, and the average number whs
4,292.98, against 4,276.23 operated the year
previous. The average weight of the rail
on the main track was 71.96 to the
yard, against 70.68 pounds last The
passenger service has by
the purchase of new cars
and $24,908.89 has expended on account
of tha of eight cars for
use In the suburban service at Chicago.

The annual meeting of the stockholders
will be held in Chleago on the Wednes-
day of October, at which time it is ex-
pected that the old board will be
The board as now comprised is Governor
Richard Yates of Illinois, Btuyvesant Fish,
E. H. Hurrlman. J. J. Astor, R. W.
C. A Peabody, J. C. Welling, W. M. Qrln-nel- l,

Walter Luttgen, J. W. Auchlncloss,
C. M. Beach, J. T. Harahan and Cornelius
Vanderbllt.

OBSERVE ANNIVERSARY

Congrecatloa of First Presbyterian
Church Tenders Heceptlon to

fnstor and

Tha reception tendered to Rev. Edwin
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Hart Jenks and Mrs. Jenks by the members
of the of tho First

church last night was a very
affair. Almost all the of the

were present in the parlors of
ths church. The occasion was the twentieth

of the wedding of Rev. and
Mrs. 'jenks and also the fourth
of the of the of the

by the minister. The parlors were
decorated for the occasion with

flowers snd palms. The was under
the of the Ladies' Aid

Mrs. Wllhelm was at the piano and Miss
and Mrs. Troxell sang. Miss Kahili

rendered a selection on the violin. A beau-
tiful china dinner service was the
to the pastor from the Dr.
Henry made the speech.

At the of the address Rev.
Jenks In a few well chosen words
and were served.

DAY "

Isrnel Hears Two ee.
rial and

day services at Temple Israel
came to a at f o'clock
evening. The program as yes--

HEE: SATURDAY, OCTOUEIl 3,

Highest Standard Clothing Excellence

Fall
and Overcoats

Roger-Pee- t &
The supremacy of this clothing is established in the
of follower of fashion who has worn the RogersPeet

clothing. We are exclusive in for this art
ing. are now exhibiting the very and for
fall and wear strikingly
handsome suits and overcoats, at
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"Brandeis Special" Hand-Tailore- d Overcoats $12.50-$1- 5

overcoats not only wearing qualities but they with
6tyle. whim late here.
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terday morning carried detail.
During forenoon Rabi Simon de-

livered eloquent address sub-
ject, Man,"

excellent singing. afternoon serv-
ice opened o"clock. rabbi spoke

"The Destiny Man." services
concluded memorial
discussion

Meyer "Dry Tears"
character

service suggested text, which
Done."

church crowded through
seemed

especially impressed solemn me-
morial service. sermons rabbi

listened attention,
especially appealed those having de-
parted relatives friends.

OHIO MOB

Before Death Comes Officers Arrive
Take

Town.

night
broke securing Joseph
Splvey, who,
brother John several strangers,

shooting revolver street
during
which Henry Corbln lynched

strung down
second strung

down, while pleading
Deputy Sheriff Bran-nu- n

assistants rushed forward,
dashed down street

prisoner. rushed
spirited town.

persons
wounded tonight fight between off-
icers Mar-
shal Woodruff deputy, Jacob
Manrod, endeavored arrest

shot. Marshal Woodruff
right breast Deputy Manrod

wrist. crowd started pursuit
Splvey brothers overtook them.

John Spivey
dying. brother knocked uncon-
scious thrown someone.

crowd pursuers. During
fight stranger, refused
name, abdomen

marshal deputy

TRY TO FE

Train Splinters Ralls
Placed Track

Tramps.

KANSAS CITY,
attempt wreck Santa
passenger Denver,

Law-
rence, o'clock tonight. railroad

placed rails, prob-
ably tramps. running

speed,
splintered derailed.

Chinese Mexico.
China

Hteamship company, operatingsteamers
right Chlnrse coolie laborers

Mexico. intention
Mexican government permit Chinese

received
steamship officials

Neb.. (Special.
closely contested shoot

Nehawka yenterday
4rmkln

rocks;
Edgar Mark, cluseHt
breaking forty-thre- e fifty.

The of

We are sole for Dr.
Sole

More than
men now these shoes

one
Will cure

make easy. Ten
all all

all
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Union Stock Yards Of ens Its New

Western

MUCH NEEDED ROOM ADDED TO YARDS

Sixty-Tw- o More Chutes with Add-
itional to Be Devoted

to the of West-

ern tattle.

At the Union stock yards yesterday the
new chutes In the western cattle division
were opened. Cattle from the west, were
loaded and unloaded. These new chutes,
which commence at street and
extend east to the old limits of the yards,
are reported to be the best that can be
built. There are sixty-tw- o chutes in all and
three tracks from the Belt Line make
connections with the stock yards tracks.
All ot the chutes are paved and a concrete
wall each chute. This Improve
ment has cost the Union Stock Yards com-
pany about $100,000. By the extension of
the western lines of the
company will be In a position to handle the
western cattle with much less congestion
In the lower yards than formerly.

In addition to the new chutes there Is an
extra cattle division, and this will be
utilized as soon as the big run of western
stuff commences. Two new lines into the
chutes Just opened are projected and the
grading for the tracks has been
With five lines running Into the new divi-

sion it Is expected that all cattle coming
from any direction can be handled rapidly.
From the present date until April 1 these
new tracks and chutes will be used almost

Reports from the ranges are
that the ot feeder stuff will ex-

ceed that of other years.
Rally

There will be a rally In the
troop armory in the city hall building to-

night James H. VanDusen will preside.
A. L. Sutton, A. C. Troup and other can-

didates will speak. The meeting has been
well advertised aad it Is expected that
there will be a large turnout of

Every voter in South Omaha la

Taxes Being; Paid.
' City taxes for the year 1303 became due
yesterday. Quite a number of property
owners paid and many checks were sent by
mall. City Treasurer Howe was kept busy
all day making out receipts. All city taxes
are now due and become delinquent on
January 1. From and after January 1 the
city will interest on personal taxes
at the rate of 1 per cent per month.

Special Council Session.
The city council met in adjourned session

last night and Instructed the city clerk
to notify Hayes & Sons, bankers at Cleve-
land, O., to pay for the overlap bonds
within ten days, else the contract will be

This notice will be sent east
today. The ordinance on the opening of
N street was read the second time. As for
the subway ordinance, the Judiciary com-

mittee asked for further time and this was
granted. The next meeting of the council
will be held on Monday night.

Revising; Survey Lines.
W. 8. King, chief engineer of the Union

Stock Yards company, has been employed
by the council to assist City Engineer Beal
In the out of the lines on
Railroad avenue from street
to the county line. Mr. King said last night
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are perfectly

garments can p u t to
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Big Opening Sale of Boys' Suits and Overcoats
Clothing Department Third Floor.- -

Boys' Wool Suits, made jaunty popular styles
popular colors, serviceable

splendid variety fine School Suits,
styles, stoutly fashioned great bargain

ST 'BED'S
Men's Fine Shoes

personal di-

rection. Every selected. Workman-
ship first-clas- s. styles.

shoemaking leather

tomorrow

$3 and $3.50; PAIR
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ATONEMENT SERVICES
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DAILY

Correct Suits
York.

admirable

immortality

beautifully.

Longfellow's

congregation

HANGS KENTUCKIAN
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Kentucklan,

dangerously

Kentucky.

Kentuck-lan- s

WRECKSANTA TRAIN

Passenger
Presumably

unsuccessful

FRANCISCO,
Commercial
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feet, and

Price
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AFFAIRS SOUTH OMAHA

Company

Division.

Handling;

Thirty-thir- d

Drotects

transportation

completed.

constantly.
shipments

Tonight.
republican

repub-
licans. in-

vited.

charge

abrogated.

Men's Suits

be

DC

$10 fHere fashioned

service. Avast assort-
ment newest fashion

overcoats will declare
them equal
$16.B0 and $18.00

Opening
Price,

Special Boys'

10 w
Suits

op it
Swell Suits and Overcoats boys, overcoats

military, Russian Norfolks, QG
Russian blouse, sailor Norfolks,

Very high grade Suits Overcoats, latest
including popular Russian military OSRoyal blue, castor, values,

agents
Keed's Cushion

fifteen hundred Oma-
ha wearing

Every absolutely satis-
fied. tender

walking dif-
ferent styles leathers
sizes, widths

Truckage

Republican

straightening
Twenty-fourt- h

and

that

suits

best

little

coats,

SALE

Men's Dress Shoes
Potent Coltskin

SPECIAL SALE TOMORROW

2.50,3.003.50
NOTICE Our men's shoe department is entirely

separate from the others. It's on the second floor, with
special elevator entrance from the clothing department
on the main floor.

that the maps in his possession go back
to 1873, when the old Bollevue road was In
existence. From these maps It is expected
that the lines of Railroad avenue will be
made before the city council directs that
any paving be done.

Clothina; on Credit.
This is a good opportunity to get a fine

suit of clothes or overcoat by paying a lit-

tle cash down and a little every payday;
easy to buy, easy to pay. Our prices are
positively the same as other stores that
sell for cash. Call and examine our goods
and prices and convince yourself. Suits
from 85.00 to 820.00; overcoats from $7.60 to
$20.00. No trouble to show goods. Every-
one welcome.

PIONEER CLOTHING HOUSE.
2615 N Street.

Deaths and Births.
City Cleik Shrlgley completed his re-

port of deaths and births for September
last night. The deaths showed a total of
twenty-seve- n. Of this number nineteen
were males and eight females. In the
birth Hat the number was smaller than
usual, only thirty-si- x being recorded. Ot
these twonty-fou- r were malos and twelve
females.

City Clerk Shrlgley sent out postal cards
yesterday notifying all members ot the
registration board to report at his office
within five days. As soon as the members
of the board of registration report they
will be sworn In. The first day ot regis-
tration will ba on October 15, the second
on October 23 and the last day on October
31. All voters will be expected to register
during these three days.

Masrie City Gossip.
Clyde Frizelle has severed his connection

with the Nebraska Telephone company.
The building committee of the Workmen

will meet at the office of B. E. Wilcox to-
night.

A son was born yesterday to Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Nelson, Thirty-nint- h and K
streets.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bernard, 91 North
Twenty-sevent- h street, announce the birth
of a son.

Dana Morrill, Frank Dworak and Joe
VoHHsek have gone to the sand hills on a
hunting trip.

Mrs. Harry Ta vender has gone to Mis-
souri to attend the funeral ot her uncle.
Button Wright.

W. J. C. Kenyon, general manager of
the Union Stock Yards company, has re-
turned from an eastern visit.

Arthur Howe has been appointed to the
position of collector of the Nebraska Tele-
phone company by Manager Ryner.

W. O. Bentley has returned from the
western part of the state, where he was
engaged in business for three years.

Stamp sales at the South Omaha post-offic- e

amounted to $7,373.54 for the month
of September. This Is an .Increase over
September of last year.

There win be a foot ball game at Jetter S
park on Saturday, October 3, between the
South Omaha High Bchool team and the
Council Bluffs High school team. The
game will be called at 3.30 o'clock.

Harris May Succeed Mellen.
CHICAGO. Oct. I. It was reported hero

today that Oeorge B. Harris, president of
the Chicago, Burlington & Uulncy railroad,
may be elected to succeed C. S. Mellen as

resident of fhe Northern Pacific railroad,fn that event, it Is said, Darius Miller, now
first vice president of the Burlington, will
be promoted to the presidency of the Bur-
lington system. It was impossible to con-
firm the report or obtain an authoritative
denial from the Burlington officials.

Girl Accused of Murder.
BUNKER HILL. 111., Oct. 2. The grand

Jury, on the charge ot murder In the first
degree, has held Miss Ida Ouller, who is
accused of poisoning Ewart Checksfleld, a

boy. The Ouliers have cliargo of
a nillk dairy here and Checksneld was one
of their custobers. k

In at Clasa Alone.
No other pills on earth can equal Dr.

King's New Life Pills for stomach, liver
and kidneys. No cure, no pay. 2Sc. For
ale by Kuhn Co.

AT THE PLAYHOUSES

"Queen of the Highway" nt the Kmc,
Neither geographical conditions nor ethno-

logical considerations are allowed to cut
any figure In this latest of the Walllck pro-
ductions. It evidently Is not Intended to In-

struct, merely to amuse, and the student of
the drama will find It as amusing as the
lover of heroics finds it entertaining. With a
charming disregard for known facts, and a
fidelity to the yellowback novel notion of
the west, the author, whose name is given
on the bill as Charles A. Taylor, has pro-
duced a concoction which contains about
every criminal ingredient known to the bor-

der history, and has offset these unlovely
spots with touches of heroism and devotion
a magnificent as any found in the whola
realm of romance. And maybe you think it
doesn't "go"T Well, If you had been at the
Krug last night vand heard the shouts ot
approval and the hisses of condemnation
that greeted each exhibition of the one or
the other element that make up the piece
you'd change your mind. The large audience
was not at all dismayed by the syncopation
of geography which brought tho plains into
Juxtaposition with the redwood forests; nor
did It care to note the violence done to fact
by setting up a Sioux Indian village in the
mountains. And it enthusiastically stamped
and clapped and whistled Its approval of the
Injustice done the American cowboy,
notoriously the bravest and most chivalrous
of men, when the action of the play re-

quires a bunch of dare-dev- il riders of the
plains to refuse to undertake a perilous trip
and allow a slip of a girl to ride away alone
on an errand that seemed to mean certain
death. In fact, all through the piece the
work falls on the women, and the men
folks Just happen in at the right moment to
make a crowd.

Miss Charlotte Severson gives the thank-
less part of Belle Diamond, the bandit
queen, real life, and displays genuine ability
In some of her scenes, especially In ths
third act. Alberta Lee has apparently gotten '(
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up-to-da- te clothing
sterling excellence
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OUR B0Y5' LIBRARY

FREE
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Swell Shoes.
forAk-Sar-Be- n

Ball -

her notion of a Sioux halt-bree- d from a,,
dime novel, but does the part well accord-
ing to her conception, and made Rainbow'
quite popular last night. Margaret Nelson '

is good as Jess Miller, ths heroine of the
piece. The others In the long cast, including
the horses and dog, 'work with a will, and
the action of the play Is never allowed to
halt. The staging has been dona with the
care that marks all the Walllck product.
Hons, and is really good, the settings being
as natural as the story is exaggerated.

BOX
.

BOARD MAKERS AGREE

Companies to Form Selling; AssoelaV
tlon to Handle Product of

All Factories.

NEW YORK, Oct. J. As a result of re.
cent conferences between representatives .

of the United Box Board company and In-

dependent companies hers It was decided
today to establish a selling company to be
known as tha Box Board Products com-
pany.

President Barber of tha Diamond Match
company will be at Its head. It 'will bf
capitalized at $200,000, and the stock will ba
taken by the twenty Independent companies
and the United Box Board company In pro-
portions to be decided on later.

Sure Aid to Lone Life.
Electric Bitters give an active liver, per-

fect digestion, healthy kidneys, regular
bowels, fine appetite, or no pay. 60c For
sale by Kuhn A Co.

Held for Red Cloud Officers.
Chief of Police Donahue received a mes-

sage yesterday evening from J. A. McCarty,
sheriff at Red Cloud, Neb., asking that W.
M. Scott of Ames. Neb., and John Jordan
of Bennington be held until his arrival. Tha
two men were arrested early Wednesday
morning, and two saddles which are said
to have been stolen in the vicinity of Blair
were recovered. They also hnd a horse In
their possession which answers the descrip-
tion of the horse stolen near Red Cloud
about the time a search was being made
for Tom Maiiison. the murderer, and which
It was thought Madison had stolen. The
men ure lock up at the city Jail awaiting
the nrrlvul of the sheriff, who will try to
Identify the animal.

"

Success is marvelous, driving out all other polishes wherever known.
It is the modern pattm tho polith. (to acids to crack the leather.
SHINOlVA tils all cracks and preserves the leather In men's, women's and
children's shod. There is no other like it. A tsimela shine contains bo yellow

tinge it is the ideal color just 4 hrltllmt. ImmUmg imt blamk. Easy to apply
with the Bhinola Deuber and Polisher) shines InsUutly one shine

UsU a week, mnd la evaternreef'.
OMM MVltDMMD JntMEJ FOK J DIMM.

At all dealers, IOe, or by mail postpaid for price. Beware el
unutuuBiuuou ; get 11 looay.

hMUioLa CO., Sol Mftt, Rochester, N.Y.
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